More than Money: What Capital Women Researchers Need at the New American University

Tuesday, October 4, 2022  2:00PM-4:00PM via ZOOM

The ASU Faculty Women’s Association invites you to join us for the first in a three-part series that will explore the types of capital women researchers need to be successful at the New American University. Our first session will highlight the careers of three successful researchers in the social and physical sciences. Through an open dialogue we will explore the challenges faced by faculty women, how they overcame them, and will make visible the types of capital – beyond money—that faculty women need, possess, and operationalize to be successful.

We invite you to join us for this important dialogue.

Panelists:
• Heather Bimonte-Nelson, Professor, Behavioral Neuroscience, Department of Psychology
• Vera Lopez, Professor, Justice and Social Inquiry, School of Social Transformation
• Mako Ward, Assistant Professor, African & African American Studies, School of Social Transformation

Moderator:
Kim Scott
President, ASU Faculty Women’s Association
Professor, School of Social Transformation

This event is open to all ASU faculty, staff and students.
Register today at:
fwamorethanmoney1.eventbrite.com